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内容要旨
本研究では，新しいIII-V族化合物半導体であるInNxAsI-xの結品成長実験を行なった， V族側元素として
窒素とそれ以外の原子を含む材料(例えば， GaNxPl・xや GaNxAsl'xなどの II-N-V混晶)では，バンドギャ
ップエネルギーが大きなボーイングをもつなどの特徴が予期されている. すべての III-N-V混品の中で，
InNxAsl'xは一番小さなバンドギャップエネルギーを持ち，中間窒素固相比においては負のバンドギャップ
エネルギーを持つ可能性も予期されている， InNxAsl・xは，赤外線用の材料として有望であり， CdxHg}，x 'I弘
SnxPbl-xTe， lnAsxSbl-x， GaxIlll-xPyASl-yなど、の従来の赤外線用材料に取って代われるものであると考えられ
る， InNAsは III-V族窒化物半導体デバイス上の低抵抗オーミック電極用材料としても興味深いものであ
る. InNAsは研究テーマとして興味深いものであるが， GaNPやGaNAsほど研究されてはいない. 本研究
では，さまざまな成長法を用いて， (100)GaAs基板上InNAs結晶成長を試み，以下の結果が得られた
まず，アンモニアを窒素源として用いた有機金属気相成長法CMOCVD法)により InNxAsl-xCx = 0-0，061) 
が得られた InNAsのバンドギャップエネルギーは窒素の固相比が大きくなるほど小さくなった.
InNO.061Aso.939のバンドギャップエネルギーとして 0.12eVという値が得られた. この値は，従来の III-V族
化合物半導体の中で， lnAsxSb1"xを用いて得られたバンドギャップエネルギーの最小値0.10eVに匹敵するも
のである. この成長法では，窒素の固相比を大きくすることはできなかった. InNAsの成長温度における
アンモニアの低熱分解効率が低窒素固相比の原因であることを明らかにした.
次に，プラズマ支援MOCVD法による成長を試みた. 窒素ガスを窒素源として用い，マイクロ波プラズマ
を起こすことによりすべての原料ガスを混合したものを基板の上流で分解した. これは，窒素の回相比の
大きな均質なInNAsを成長させることを目的とした. しかし，結品化したInNAsを得ることはできなかっ
た. 同成長法により InNの成長も試みたが，膜質はきわめてアモルファスに近いものであった. 気相中の
活性種間での化学反応が，膜質が悪いことの原因であると結論された.
続いて，分子線エピタキシ一法 (MBE)において， V族原料比N/Asを調整することにより， GaAs成長基
板に格子整合した1nN o.3sAso.62の作成に成功した 成長居は相分離し膜中に lnAsが含まれていた
最後に，上に示したプラズマ支援MOCVD法での反省をふまえ，気相中での化学反応を抑制することを目
的として，窒素ラジカルを他のガスと混ぜずに MOCVD反応炉に導入することにより結晶成長を試みた.こ
の成長法では，低生成率プラズマ生成アルシンをAsの原料として用いた. これは V族原料比 N/Asを大き
くすることにより，窒素の固相比の大きな InNAsを作成することを目的とした. InNxAsl-x Cx= 0.06-0.13) 
を得ることができたが，成長層はいずれも相分離を起こし，膜中にウルツァイト構造InNを含んでいた. ゥ
ルツアイト構造InNが形成されたのは，成長開始直前の基板表面の笠化が原因であると指摘した. また，こ
lのプラズマ生成アルシンを用いて lnAs単結晶膜作成に成功した.
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Abstract 
In this doctoral study， the growth of a new II-V compound semiconductor 
material， InNxAsl-x， isinvestigated. Materials which include nitrogen and other group 
V elements as the anions (e.g.， III-N-V alloys such as GaNxPl-x， GaNxAsl_x) are 
expected to have very unique properties such as large band gap energy bowing. 
Among the III-N-V alloys， InNxAsl-x is expected to produce the narrowest band gap 
energy， possibly even negative around mid-nitrogen composition. InNxAsl_x is a 
promising material for infrared (IR) applications， and may be an alternative to al the 
conventional IR materials such as CdxHgl-xTe， SnxPb1-xTe， lnAsxSbl_x and 
GaJnl-xPyAsl-y， Additionally， InNAs is interesting for low resistivity Ohmic contacts 
on II-V nitride devices as well. While many interesting points remain in the study of 
InNAs， this material has been relatively unstudied as compared to GaNP and GaNAs. 
Several growth methods have been tested for the growth of InNAs on a (100)GaAs 
substrate over the course of this doctoral study and the results are covered herein. 
First， InNxAsl-x (x 二 0~0.061) was obtained by conventional metalorganic 
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) using ammonia as the nitrogen source. The 
band gap energy of InNAs decreased with increase in the nitrogen solid phase 
composition. The band gap energy of InNo.061Aso 939 was around 0.12 eV， which is 
comparable to the minimum band gap of 0.10 eV achieved in the InAsxSb1-x material 
system among al1 the conventional II-V semiconductors. The low nitrogen 
composition of the grown InNAs was attributed to low pyrolysis efficiency of NH3 in 
the range oflnNAs growth temperatures. 
Second， a plasma-assisted MOCVD growth technique was tested. Nitrogen 
gas was used as the nitrogen source， and al the mixed source gases were cracked by 
microwave excitation upstream of the growth substrate in an a仕emptto grow InNAs 
with higher nitrogen composition and good compositional uniformity. However， no 
crystallized InNAs was obtained. The growth of InN was also performed， again 
resulting in almost amorphous properties of the grown layer. These poor results were 
Abstrαct 
attributed to the gas phase chemical reactions between activated source SpeCleS. 
Third， InNo 38AsO 62 lattice司matchedto (1 OO)GaAs was grown by moleculer 
beam epitaxy (MBE) by adjusting the f1ux ratio of N/As. The grown layer included 
phase-separated lnAs. 
Fina11y， the separate production and introduction of nitrogen radicals into an 
MOCVD gro¥¥ぺhchamber， without mixing， were employed to suppress possible gas 
phase chemical reactions. A low production rate， plasma-based arsine generator was 
used to increase the N/ As source ratio with the goal of synthesizing InNAs with a high 
nitrogen solid phase composition. InNxAsl-x (x = O.06~O.13) phases were obtained. 
The grown InNAs layer was always accompanied by wurtzite InN. The occuηence of 
the phase-separated InN was attributed to GaAs substrate nitridation before the growth 
process initiation. Single crystalline lnAs films were also obtained using the same 
arsme source. 
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91 
The success of GaN-based short wavelength devices [1] such as blue light 
emitting diodes (LEDs) [2-4] and violet laser diodes (LDs) [5ぷ]have made nitrogcn a 
new element for device quality compound semiconductor materials. Most of the 
GaN-related work so far has been on the AIGalnN material system， inwhich nitrogen 
was only an anion. The band lineup of AIN/GaN/lnN interfaces are predicted to be 
type 1， and the band gap bowing of these alloys is relatively small [7]. 
ln recent years， another type of group III-V compound semiconductor material 
which includes nitrogen and other group V elements as the anions (lII-N-V alloys) has 
attracted much interest and is increasingly studied. These are， for example， GaNxPI-x 
[8-16]， GaNxAsl-x [17-25] and Gaxlnl-xNyAsl-y [26， 27] alloys. These alloys are very 
different from AIGalnN material system. lII-N-V alloys are expected to have very 
unique properties such as large band gap energy bowing [7] and the possibility of film 
growth lattice matched to Si， though， tothe best of the author 's knowledge， there is no 
published report on the successful growth of these materials on Si substrate to date. 
Due to the large energy gap bowing， the band gap energy of III-N-V alloys is expected 
to decrease with increasing nitrogen solid phase composition first， then go to a 
minimum value around mid-nitrogen composition， and finally increase up to the value 
for the corresponding group II nitride. The band gap reductions by the addition of 
nitrogen atoms in group II phosphides or arsenides has been experimentally verified in 
GaNxPI-x [8-10， 15， 16]， GaNxAsl-x [17邑 19，21，23]， InNxPl-x [28] and Gaxlnl-xNyAsl_y 
[26] alloys in the low nitrogen composition range. The bowing was observed in 
93 
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Chap. 1. Introduction Chap. 1. lntroduclion 
not the case for GaNxPI_x， for example， since there isa big jump in the energies between 
the second row and the third row of the periodic table for both group II and group V 
elements. This makes a large di百erencein the valence energy of thc elcctron 
belonging to the Ga-P and Ga-N bond， and hence produces the large energy gap bowing. 
Due to the above mechanism， large band gap bowing is expected to exist in al alloys 
which include nitrogen and other group V elements as anions， and the same for alloys 
which include boron and other group II elements as cations (B-III-V alloys). 
Some optical devices have been fabricated using III-N-V alloys. Employing 
Gao.7Ino.3No olAso 9-GaAs single quantum well as a active layer， continuous lasing 
operation with 1.3μm infrared (lR) emission was demonstrated at room temperature 
[30， 31]. Recently， red LEDs consisting of GaNo.o1 Po 989 p-n homojunction with the 
emission around 670 nm [32]， and a GaNO.029Aso 971 resonant-cavity avalanche 
photodiode operating at 1.064μm [33] have been demonstrated. However， the 
fundamental properties of these alloys are not well known yet. Both theoretical 
approaches and experimental investigations are ongoing for further understand ing and 
applications of III-N-V alloys. 
Arnong the III-N-V alloys， InNxAsl_x is expected to produce the narrowest band 
gap energy. There had been only one published report on the growth of InNAs [34] at 
the beginning of the present doctoral dissertation study. 
GaN-rich side ofboth GaNxPI-x [11] and GaNxAs卜x[22] as well. 
The large band gap bowing in the III-N-V alloys can be explained by the large 
valence electron energy difference between nitrogen and other anions. It is weU 
known in lI-V compounds that the clectrons in s and p orbitals contribute to the 
valence bond forming .sp3 -hybridized state. Figure 1-1 shows average valence lectron 
energy (Es+3Ep)/4 of group II and group V elements in the sequence of the periodic 
7ー
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1-2 Expectations for InNxAsl-x and the present research 
situation 
Figure 1-1. Average valence electron energy of group II and V elements. The lines are 
used only to guide the cye. 
2 3 4 
Although it is not clear if the band gap energy bowing of III-N-V alloys is 
large enough to produce zero or negative band gap energy， these alloys can potentially 
produce a very n訂rowband gap energy. To produce such a narrow band gap， a 
nitrogen solid phase composition around the middle range is required. However it is 
very difficult to grow III-N-V alloys with such a high nitrogen composition because a 
large compositional miscibility gap [35， 36] is expected to exist due to the large 
difference in bond length between， for example， GaN (1.950A) and GaP (2.360A) 
in the case of GaNxPI・xalloys. The large difference in bond length is caused by the 
table‘where the subscripts represent the corresponding orbits of the electron. The 
electron energy of the elements is taken from Herman and Skillman's value [29]. This 
avcrage energy is referred to as“hybrid energy円. The hybrid energy of the elements 
belonging to the rows 3 to 5 isvery similar司 andtherefore， the valence band energy of 
the alloys made of (AIGaln)(PAsSb) does not change significantly. However， this is 
Row Number ofthe Elements 
っーー
「?
Chαrp. 1. Introduclion Chap. 1. Inlroduction 
II-V compounds， a quantum cascade structure was proposed and is increasingly studied， 
though the device structure is very complicated [49-53]. Practicaly、thedevices 
consisting of conventional II-V semiconductors are available for the wavelength range 
than 5μm. For the longer wavelength applications， group IV-VI 
semiconductors such as SnxPb1-xTe (for a light emitter) and group II-VI semiconductors 
such as CdxHgl_xTe (for a photon detector) are cunently used. 
in which the valence electrons創'est甘rong:守1
On the other hand， the other 
electronic structure of the nitrogen atom 
bound by its nucleus and hence located near the nucleus. 
shorter 
group V atoms contain a large number of electrons and the valence electrons are not 
bound so strongly to its nucleus. These features can also be seen in Fig. 1-1. 
the above mechanism， a large miscibility gap should exist in al the III-N-V al1oys. 
lndeed， mid甲nitrogensolid phase composition has not been achieved so far even in 
GaNxPl-x and GaNxAsl-x alloys which have been studied the most among al the III-N-V 
Due to 
From Ref. [39] 
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alloys. 
gap energy (0.36 eV [37J 
temperature) as compared to other group II arsenides or phosphides， the addition of 
only a small amount of nitrogen atoms into lnAs may produce a very na打owband gap 
energy near 0 ev. lt is very difficult to achieve such a na汀owband gap with GaN xP ].x， 
GaN xAs l-x and InN xP 1・xalloy systems because the band gap energies of GaP (2.26 e V 
[37])， GaAs (1.42 eV [37]) and InP (1.35 eV [37]) are too large. So， InNxAsl-x appears 
especially favorab1e for long wave1ength device applications. From theoretical 
calculations， the band gap energy of lnNxAsl-x is expected to range from 0 eV or even 
ncgative (around mid-nitrogen composition) to 1.89 eV for wurtzite InN 
Some of the calculated lines are shown in Fig. 1-2. 
rooロ1
[38-40]. 
at band narrow a has InAs Since 
-4 
0 
The band gap energy of InNxAs]・x
covers the red visible region of the light spectrum in InN-rich conditions. 
negative band gap of InNxAsトxaround mid-nitrogen composition is further expected 
because of an experimental report of InNo 38AsO 62 having a semi-metallic properties [38]. 
Though the calculations of the band gap energy of InNxAsl-x assumed InN to have 
wurtzite structure， InN also can exist in the meta-stable zincblende crystal phase 
structure [41-44]. If this is the case， the band gap energy of InNxAsl・xis expected to 
increase to 2.2 eV [45，46] for zincblend InN. 
IS 
The 
Figure 1-2. Estimated band gap energy of InNxAsl十 Thesolid line was calculated by 
Yang et al. using the semi-empirical tight-binding method， and the dashed line by T. P. E.
using a bowing coefficient of 18 eV experimentally obtained for 
GaNxAsl-x alloy in the low nitrogen composition range. 
B roekaert et al. 
wavelength 
because InSb has a very narrow band gap energy of 0.17 e V [37] at room 
However InNxSb1_x isprobably more difficult to grow than InNxAsl-x due 
to the larger diference in bond length between 1ゆJ(2.140A) and InSb (2.810A) than 
the differencc between lnN (2.140A) and InAs (2.620A). 
knowlcdge， there is no published report on InNxSb1-x growth to date. 
The minimum band gap energy in conventional non-nitrogen containing 
II-V semiconductors can be achieved by InAsxSb1ゃ InAsxSb1・xwas synthesized over 
device long for candidate potential another InNxSb1-x 
application 
To the best ofthe author's 
temperature. 
、 --ー ι -ー-
， 
， 、
f 
、、 ， 、
/ 、
、、 " From Ref. [38] ， 、 ， 
InNxAsl-x can potentially cover wavelengths longer than that of the yel10w 
color of the light spectrum. This breaks through the boundary of conventional II-V 
InNxAsl-x is a promising material for IR application， and can be an 
conventional IR materials such as CdxHgl-x Te， SnxPb1-x Te， 
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the 
semiconductors. 
al to altemative 
hown to have a minimum band gap energy of about 
conventional 
μロ1
[47， 48]. 
can not achieve light emission with wavelength longer than 12.4 
To break through this boundary using conventional 
II-V that ロleansThis 
-4 -
ntire compositional range and 
with x around 0.35 
semiconductor 
based on interband transitions. 
eV 
the 
??? ? ???
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InAsxSbt-x and Gaxlnt-xPyAst-y. Due to its naロowband gap， InNxAst-x isinterestll1g 
for low resistivity Ohmic contacts on II-V nitride devices as well. While many 
interesting points rcmain in the study of InNxAst-x， only a few reports on the growth of 
InNAs have been published by the author and co-researchers [54-57]， and by other 
groups [34， 38， 58， 59]. 
1-3 Purpose and organization of this dissertation 
The objective of this doctoral study is to investigate the growth mechanism and 
thc fundamental properties of a new material， InNAs. 
The nitrogen source and the N/As source ratio both play important roles in the 
growth of InNAs. Several growth methods have been tested for the growth of InNAs 
over the course of this doctoral study. 
This dissertation consists of six chapters organized as follows: 
In chapter 2， the growth of InNAs by conventional metalorganic chemical 
vapor deposition (MOCVD) using ammonia (NH3) is presented. The properties of 
grown InNAs are given. The limiting factor of low nitrogen solid phase composition 
of grown InNAs is verified. 
ln chapter 3， a plasma-assisted MOCVD process， inwhich a1 the mixed source 
gases are cracked by microwave excitation， isemployed in an a社emptto grow InN As 
with higher nitrogen composition and good compositional uniformity. The results of 
the InN grown訂ealso given. 
In chapter 4， the growth of InNAs by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) is 
presented. A successful growth of InNo.38Aso.62 lattice matched to GaAs substrate by 
adjusting the growth conditions is demonstrated 
In chapter 5， plasma-cracked nitrogen and in situ plasma-generated arsine 
radicals are employed in an MOCVD system to achieve high N/ As source flux ratio， 
with the goal of synthesizing InNAs with a high solid phase nitrogen composition. 
The key pathways for synthesis of InNAs single crystal film are discussed. The resuUs 
of lnAs grown using this MOCVD process are also presented. 
Finaly. chapter 6 concludes this work. 
-6ー
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Chapter 2 
Growth of InNAs 
MOCVD using NH3 
2-1 Introduction 
by conventional 
For the growth of materials such as InNAs that have a large compositional 
miscibility gap， non-equilibrium growth methods such as metalorganic chemical vapor 
deposition (MOCVD) and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) are favorable. As 
mentioned in chapter 1， there was only one published report on the growth of InN As [] 
at the beginning of the present doctoral study. The previous report covered the growth 
of GaN， 1沿~， GaNAs and InNAs in an MBE system using a radio frequency (RF) 
plasma source of activated nitrogen. InNAs film was grown by unintentional arsenic 
incorporation from the background pressure in the MBE system into the depositing InN 
layer， which was revealed by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) in-depth measurement. 
The detailed properties of the grown InNAs film such as crystal structure and nitrogen 
solid phase composition were not given. Thus， the present doctoral study was started 
using a conventional MOCVD for the growth of InNAs without any information on this 
new material. 
In this chapter， the growth of InNAs by a conventional MOCVD using 
arnrnonia as the nitrogen source is presented [2]. The dependence of the nitrogen solid 
phase composition on the growth conditions is discussed. The reduction of band gap 
energy with increasing the nitrogen composition is demonstrated. 
-1 -
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2-2 Growth apparatus and sample preparation 
A schematic representation of the conventional MOCVD apparatus used herein 
is shown in Fig. 2-1. Arsine (AsH3)， ammonia (NH3)ラtrimethylindium(TMln) and the 
hydrogen (l-h) carrier gas were al mixed about 30 cm upstream of the substrate. 
〈TMln+ AsH， +NH， + H2 ) 
Heater 
u 
To: Rotary Pump 
Figure 2-1. Schematic representation of the conventional MOCVD apparatus. 
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The substrate used in this experiment was n-type (100)GaAs. After cleavage 
into pieces about 1.0 x 1.5 cm2， the substrates were degreased using organic solvents in 
an ultrasonic bath， followed by a base or acid solution etch and de-ionized water rinse， 
in order to remove any possible surface contaminants and native oxides from the 
substrate. After introduction into the growth chamber， before the deposition process 
the substrates were annealed in an ambient of arsine mixed with hydrogen at 900 oc 
for 5 minutes for the final surface preparation. The InNAs was grown directly on the 
prepared GaAs substrate without any pre-growth of GaAs or other buffer layers. The 
deposition process was initiated by simultaneous introdl1ction of TMln and NII3 into the 
growth chamber. Upon completion of the deposition process， the TMln flow to the 
growth chamber was stopped， while AsH3 and NH3 flow was continued until the 
substrate temperature fel below 400 oC. The growth conditions of InNAs used in this 
experiment are summarized in table 2・1.
Table 2-1. Growth conditions. 
Material InNAs lnAs 
Substrate GaAs(100) GaAs(100) 
Growth Temperature 550-750oC 5000C 
T恥11n 0.01 sccm 0.22 sccm 
AsH3 5.0 sccm 20 sccm 
NH3 0.5-5 slm o slm 
H2(total) 1-4 slm 4 slm 
Pressure 70 Torr 100 Torr 
Growth Duration 120 minutes 30 minl1tes 
The growth of lnAs film was also performed for comparison of the properties 
to that of grown InNAs. Table 2・1gives the lnAs growth conditions as well. 
The grown layers were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)， 
x-ray di飴action(XRD) and Fourier transformation infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). 
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2-3 Results and discussion 
AII the InNAs layers were island grown， and no じontinuollsti 1m was obtained 
cxcept for InAs. A surface micrograph and cross-seclional view 01' the typical Inト~As
sample is shown inドig.2・2(a)and (b)， respectively. The island shape is rectangular 
along the <011> direction， which indicates that the grown layer has cubic syl1llletry. 
Thc density 01' the grown islands (the number of islands per unit area) decreased with 
thc incrcase in the growth temperature and NIIJ tlow ratc. The volume of each island 
incrcased with the increase in the growth temperature while it hardly changed by 
varying NI IJ t10w rate. The surface coverage， c ( the area covered by the grown layer)， 
is in the range of 0.28-0.70， depending on the solid composition and the growth 
conditions. There was no systematic relationship between the coverage， c: and the 
growth tempcrature， wh i le the coverage decreased with increasing N HJ f10w rate. 1 t 
can be seen in Fig 2-2(b) that each island is facetted by {111 } plane， which is veritied 
by the angle of 54.70 between <011> and the facet. This was true for al the other 
lnト~As samples. 
he surtace of InAs film appeared mirror-like to the naked eye. The thickness 
01' the InAs tilm was 1.3μm. The surface micrograph of the InAs sample is given in 
Fig.2・2(c).
2-3-1 Surface morphology of the grown layer 
2μm 
Figure 2-2(b). Cross-sectional view of InNo.o3-1Aso 96 sample. 
????
Figure 2・2(c).Surface micrograph of lnAs sample. 
????
Figure 2・2(a).Surtace micrograph oflnNo.o34Aso.96 sample. 
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2-3-2 XRD pattern and absorption coefficient of grown InNAs 
The crystallinity of the grown layers was investigated by a e -2e mode XRD 
with a powder diffractometer using the radiation of Cu Kα1 and Kα2・ TheXRD 
measurement was performed over the 2 e range of 20-800 for al the samples， andれ"10
peaks from (200) and (400)InNAs were observed along with the expected (200) and 
(400)GaAs diffraction peaks from the GaAs substrate. No other peak was observed in 
those di倍actionprofiles. Fig. 2-3(a) shows e -2e mode XRD patterns of samples 
near the GaAs(200) diぽractionpeak. The peaks around 29.50 and 31.60 are from 
zincblende InNAs(200) and GaAs(200)， respectively. The nitrogen solid phase 
composition of InNAs in each sample was estimated， assuming Vegard's law， by the 
latice constant calculated from the XRD peak position without taking account of any 
possible effects of lattice strain. The nitrogen solid phase compositions of these 
samples were determined to be 0.014， 0.019 and 0.034 as shown in the figure. 
Fig. 2-3(b) shows the squared absorption coefficient，α2， vs. photon energy 
calculated from transmission spectra of the same samples. The transmission spectra of 
the samples were measured by FTIR at room tempera加reusing a clean GaAs substrate 
as a reference. In calculating the absorption coefficient，α， the coverage， c， of each 
sample is measured and taken into account. Light scattering by the island edge can be 
accommodated by adjusting the 100% transmission level. The α2 vs. photon energy 
plot in Fig. 2・3(b)is almost linear indicating that the InNAs temary alloys obtained 
have a direct band gap. The difference in the gradient in these plots is mainly caused 
by the inaccuracy in determining the surface coverage， c. This inaccuracy also 
produces an eηor in determining band gap energy， which is indicated by the e汀orbar in 
Fig. 2-6. The divergence仕omstraight lines at lower energy seems to be influenced by 
the inhomogeneity of composition and the crystal imperfections. The results shown in 
Fig. 2・3demonstrate that the band gap of InNAs actually becomes na訂owerwith 
increase in the nitrogen solid phase composition， aspredicted [3・6].
? ? ?
?????
GaAs(200) 
? ?
?
〈
JijJ; 
I n NxAs1_x(200) 
28.5 29.5 30.5 
2 B (deg.) 
31.5 32.5 
(a) Shi仕inXRD pcak position 
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(b) Shift in band gap energy 
Figure 2-3. XRD profiles and band gap energy: (a) XRD; (b) plots of absorption 
coefficient squared versus photon energy. 
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MOCVD using plasma-cracked NH3 [101. 
growth of GaNP [11] and InNP [12] using a radio frequency activated nitrogen radical 
beam. The nitrogen desorption should have occurred in the InNAs growth herein. 
However， NH3 can be completely decomposed above 9000C as shown in Fig. 2・5.
The increase in the growth temperature is expected to enhance the NHJ decomposition 
much more significantly than the nitrogen desorption leading to the increase in nitrogen 
This effect was a1so observed in MBE the on composition solid phase nitrogen 。fthe 2-3-3 Dependence 
growth conditions 
as a function of the 
The 
Figure 2-4 shows nitrogen solid phase composition X~ 
nitrogen gas phase composition for InNAs layers grown at di百erenttemperatures. 
solid lines are calculated assuming that the nitrogen content. lS 
???????????solid phase 
k=2.0 x 10-4 ..___市
k=1.5 x 10-4 
:650oC 
:600oC 
:5500C 
0.01 
Figure 2-4. Dependence of nitrogen solid phase composition on gas phase composition. 
The solid lines are calculated assuming that the nitrogen solid phase composition is 
:7000C 
:750oC 口
• . 
0.995 
Gas Phase Composition of NH3 
= FNH3 / (FNH3+ F AsH3 ) 
0.07 
0.06 
0.02 
0 
0.990 
?
〈?
????
』。?
?? ?
? ? ? ? ?
??【
? ?
???
expressed as 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
ー ， ???』
?
?? ?
AsH3， respectively， 
The experimental nitrogen solid composition 
increases with increasing NH3 gas phase composition and growth temperature. 
decomposition rate constant of NHJ， k， can be determined by fitting experimental points 
to the calculated solid lines. k values so determined are shown in Fig. 2・5as a function 
temperature. Also shown in the figure (solid line) is the 
decomposition rate which is determined by a separate experiment. In determining the 
NHJ decomposition rate， the NI-b gas was f10wed over a heated substrate，担ldNHJ 
content downstream was measured by a quadrupole mass analyzer. NHJ decomposes 
but the decomposition suddenly increases around 
a 
The 
NHJ 
k is and 
x;=k-FN1/(k FNH1+FASH1) 
and of NI-i) FN1J、
decomposition rate constant of NH3・
rates 自oware FAsl(J 
growth of the 
where 
The NH3 decomposition rate constant， k， determined by Fig. 2-4 also 
around 760oC. This coincidence indicates that the increase of 
at temperatures as low as 5000C 
760-800oC. 
suddenly increases 
nitrogen solid phase composition in InNAs with growth temperature is simply due to the 
increase of the NH.J decomposition rate. This increase in nitrogen composition with 
increasing growth temperature is in contrast with the results obtained by Miyoshi et a1. 
[7]. They dcmonstrated the growth of GaNP by MOCVD using dimethylhydrazine 
(DMIly) as the nitrogen source at the growth temperature around 650oC. In their 
report、thenitrogen composition in GaNP decreased with increasing growth temperature. 
Later on， they verificd that the decrease in the nitrogen composition was caused by 
during growth 
The resultant vacant 
-19 -
expressed as equation (l). 
l1ltrogen 
temperaturcs、byapplying a growth interruption technique [8]. 
sites are expected to be occupied by the phosphorous atoms. The different behaviors 
olid phase composition is probably due to the different properties of the 
DMHy is much easier to decompose than NHJ・ Itdecomposes 
almost completely at a temperature higher than 5500C [9] and hence their growth 
condition is expected to be equivalent to that of MOCVD using nitrogen-related radical 
lndeed‘a very similar effect was observed in GaNAs growth by low-pressure 
higher at surface film 
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ources・11ltrogen 
spec1cs. 
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the nitrogen incorporation should be enhanced with increasing the growth rate by the 
“企eezingout" e百ect. However， under a low effective nitrogen source supply， the 
number of nitrogen atoms that can be incorporated per unit growing volume should 
decrease with an increase in the growth rate. This effect is expected to affect much 
more strongly than the "freezing out" effect， resulting in the reduction of nitrogen 
The InNo 004AsO 996 sample was also island grown with the content in the InNAs. 
surface coverage， cラlargerthan 0.95. 
The further increase in TMln flow above 0.02 sccm or the further decrease in 
the growth temperature below 5000C resulted in only InAs phase growth， even when 
the NI As source ratio was 100. 
The nitrogen composition of InNAs grown herein was increased up to 6.1 %. 
Further increase of the growth temperature above 7500C may increase the nitrogen 
content of InNAs， but the surface becomes rough and it is impossible to obtain a smooth 
In order to grow a high quality InNAs film with a smooth surface， a lower 
growth temperature is required. The optimum growth temperature is probably around 
5000C because the two components constructing InNAs i.e.ヲ InN[13-19] and lnAs 
[20-22]， are commonly grown around 500oC. However， NH3 does not decompose 
Hence， an alternate nitrogen source available at 
Plasma-cracked N2 or NH3， as 
surface. 
?
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? ? ?
?? ?
。 ? 。
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efficiently at such a low temperature. 
the low growth temperature is necessary. 
DMHy as discussed above， are the most obvious candidates. The low temperature 
growth has another advantage， which is the suppression of nitrogen desorption from the 
surface of the growing layer as mentioned above. The growth of InNAs films with 
high nitrogen composition as well as high quality is possible by using these altemative 
as well 
900 
Figure 2-5. Decomposition rate constant， k， determined by Fig. 2-4 as a function of 
growth temperature. The solid line is NH3 concentration downstream measured by a 
800 
Temperature CC) 
700 600 500 
。
mtrogen sources. quadrupole mass analyzer. 
2-3-4 Nitrogen solid phase composition and band gap energy 
Figure 2-6 shows band gap energy vs. nitrogen solid phase composition for al 
lines are calculated values [4， 5] 
experimental data were caused by the inaccuracy of surface coverage， c， measurement 
as mentioned in sub-section 2-3-2. The band gap energy decreases with increase in the 
nitrogen content as predicted [3-6]. The maximum nitrogen composition obtained in 
this experiment is 6.1 %， and this sample exhibits the minimum band gap energy around 
0.12 e V (the value at the middle of the error bar) among a1 the samples. This value is 
comparable to the minimum band gap energy in conventional II-V semiconductors i.e.， 
0.10 eV achieved by InAsxSb1-x material system [23，24]. It is noteworthy that only 
The e口orbars in the The the samples. 
Miyoshi et a1. also reported on the increase of nitrogen composition in GaNP 
with increasing TMGa flow rate， i.e.， the growth rate [7]. This phenomenon was 
explained by surface coverage by the next growing layer before the nitrogen desorption， 
1. e.句 the“freezing out竹 ofthe surface layer before the occurrence of the nitrogen 
desorption [8]. Herein， the InNAs growth rate also increased with increasing TMln 
f10w rate丘om0.01 sccm up to 0.02 sccm at the growth temperature of 6000C and NH3 
However， the increase in the growth rate resulted in a 
decrease in the nitrogen content from 1.70/0 to 0.40/0 and the resultant band gap energy 
紅 ound0.26eV to 0.31eV This can be also explained by the 
Even if the e百ectivenitrogen source supply is low， 
f10w rate of 2000 sccm. 
insufficient NH3 decomposition. 
from increased 
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using NH3 as the nitrogen 
employed for the growth of InNAs. InNxAsl-x (x = 0"-'0.061) was obtained. 
deposited InNAs layers were island grown and had the direct transition band structure. 
The increase in growth temperature 
explained by the increased NH3 decomposition rate at higher temperature. 
increase in the gas phase composition of NH3 also raised the nitrogen solid phase 
composition. The growth rate was varied by changing TMln flow rate， and the 
nitrogen solid phase composition decreased with increase in the grov.寸hrate. 
gap energy decreased with increasing nitrogen solid phase composition， and the 
minimum band gap energy ofO.12 eV was obtained for InNO.061As0939・ Thisenergy 
value is comparable to the minimum band gap of 0.10 eV achieved by InAsxSbl-x 
material system among al the conventional II-V semiconductors. It is noteworthy 
2-4 Conclusions 
A 6.1 % of nitrogen incorporated into lnAs produced such a narτow band gap energy. 
litle further increase in the nitrogen composition is likely to record a new minimum 
band gap energy among al the II-V semiconductors. The experimental data are so far 
in good agreement with the result calculated by Yang et al. [5]， with the semi-empirical 
tight-binding method. was 
All the 
source system A conventional MOCVD 
composltlon 
The 
The band 
solid phase mtrogen raised the 
that only 6.1 % of nitrogen into lnAs produced such a naπow band gap. 
Since NH3 decomposes efficiently above 900
oC， the necessity to use DMHy or 
plasma-cracked N2 or NH3 as the nitrogen source was suggested for the growth of good 
quality InNAs film with higher nitrogen composition. 
、・
、、、 FromRef. [4] 
From Ref. [5] 
0.5 
。
0ー.5
? ?
? ?
? 〈
?
???
? 』
? ?
???????
?
0.07 
Band gap energy of InNxAsl-x as a function of nitrogen solid phase 
composition， x.The solid line was calculated by Yang et al. using the semi-empirical 
tight-binding method、andthe dashed line by T. P. E. Broekaert et al. using a bowing 
coefficient of 18 eV experimentally obtained for GaNxASI-x alloy in the low nitrogen 
0.06 0.05 
itrogen Composition of InNAs 
0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 
-1.0 
0 
Figure 2-6. 
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Chapter 3 
Attempt at InNAs growth by 
plasma-assisted MOCVD 
3-1 Introduction 
The nitrogen composition of InNAs could not be increased above 6.1 % by 
conventional metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) due to insufficient 
NH3 decomposition. It was concluded in chapter 2 that a nitrogen source useful in the 
temperature range for InNAs growth (around 500oC) is necessary in order to obtain high 
quality InNAs film with higher nitrogen solid phase composition. Dimethylhydrazine 
(DMHy) and plasma-cracked N2 or NH3 are the most promising candidates as the 
alternative nitrogen sources. Since there was no extra po口availablefor the attachment 
of DMHy in the MOCVD system， itwas decided to adopt the latter choice. N2 was 
employed rather than NH3 simply because two nitrogen radicals can be obtained from 
the one molecule. The conventional MOCVD growth chamber presented in chapter 1 
was slightly modified for the addition of plasma generation. Commonly， N2 is cracked 
by the generation of a remote nitrogen plasma and then introduced into the downstream 
MOCVD growth chamber [1-5]. ln the present MOCVD system， al the mixed source 
molecules are cracked simultaneously， due to the difficulty of system modification for 
separate N2 plasma generation. ln fact， itwas speculated that the simultaneous 
cracking of al the source molecules might be better for the growth of InNAs film with 
good compositional uniformity. 
In this chapter， plasma-assisted MOCVD of InNAs is presented. All the 
mixed source gases are cracked upstream of the growth substrate by microwave 
-27 -
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excitation. A白erthe explanation of growth apparatus， the growth of InN is given first 
[6]， and then the addition of AslI3 into the plasma stream for the growth of InNAs is 
demonstrated [7]. 
3-2 Growth apparatus 
A diagram of the plasma-assisted MOCVD growth apparatus used in this 
experiment is shown in Fig. 3-1. The mixture of TMln， N2， AsH3 and the H2 carτler 
gas was decomposed inside a quartz tube by microwave excitation for the growth of 
InNAs. ln the case of lnN growth， AsH3 flow was set to zero during the deposition 
process. The plasma column was about 20 cm long along the gas stream. The 
distance between the bulk plasma and the growth substrate was about 15 cm. The 
substrate used in this experiment was n-type (lOO)GaAs. 
-28 -
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〈TMln+ A叶 N，+ H， ) 
Heater 
七》
To: Rotary Pump 
ノくMicrowave
Enclosure 
Figure 3-1. Diagram ofthe plasma-assisted MOCVD growth apparatus. 
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3-3 Growth of InN 
3-3-1 Motiva tion for InN growth 
3-3-3 Growth rate and surface morphology 
All the deposited layers were continuous films. X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements revealed that the films were composcd of 1nN 
though oxygen was detected [8]. Carbon was almost removed after etching. The 
growth rate decreases with increasing the growth temperature at the activation energy 
Ea = 3.4 kcal/mol as shown in Fig. 3-2， when the growth rate is expressed as goexp(E，α 
/kη1n this figure， the vertical axis is the film thickness. Since the growth duration 
is the same (180 min.) for a1 the samples， this figure also shows a relative growth rate 
as a function of reciprocal growth temperature. The film thickness data in Fig. 3-2 will 
be used for the comparison to the XRD data in Fig. 3・5later. 
Since a1 the mixed gases are simultaneously decomposed in the quartz tube in 
this growth system， many kinds of gas phase chemical reactions between activated 
species can occur upstream of the substrate， which may result in the elimination of 
nitrogen radicals before they reach the growth substrate. To confirm that nitrogen 
radicals were reaching the surface of the substrate， the growth of InN was first 
atempted [6]. Another purpose of this growth experiment is to grow zincblende InN 
since zincblende InN has not been studied extensively. 
The treatment of the substrate before the deposition process was the same as 
discussed in section 2-2. After the substrate was adjusted to growth temperature， N2 
flow was started， and simultaneously the AsH3 flow was stopped and the microwave 
power was turned on for the plasma ignition. About 10 seconds later， TM1n was 
introduced into the growth chamber. InN was grown directly on the GaAs substrate 
without any pre-growth of GaAs or other bu百erlayers. The growth conditions are 
summarized in table 3・1. Upon completion of the deposition process， the TMln flow 
to the growth chamber was stopped， while the plasma production from the remaining N2 
and I-h gases was continued until the substrate temperature fel below 300oC. 
The grown layers were characterized by x-ray di丘raction(XRD). 
3-3-2 Sample preparation 600 550 500 
T(C) 
450 350 400 
10 
Growth Duration: 180min. 
? ? 【
=主、_./
??
? ? ? ? ? E = 3.4 kcal/mol 
g=gpxp(EafkT) 
go .'Pre-exponential Factor 
Ea .'Activation Energy 
k : Boltzmann Constant 
T: Absolute Temperatυre 
μ崎
0.1 
1.1 
Table 3-1. Growth conditions for InN. 
1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 
lOOO/T (l/K) 
1.6 1.7 
ubstrate 
Growth Temperature 
T恥11n
AsH3 
N2 
1 h(total) 
Pressure 
Microwave Power 
Growth Duration 
GaAs(lOO) 
350-6000C 
0.02 sccm 
o sccm 
250 sccm 
420 sccm 
3 Torr 
500 W (2.45GHz) 
180 minute 
Figure 3・2.Film thickness (or growth rate) of 1nN. 
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The decrease in the growth rate with increase in the growth temperature is 
reasonable. InN begins to decompose around 5500C even under the atmospheric 
pressure [9]. The reduced pressure employed in this 1副 growthexperiment is 3 TOIT， 
which is much lower than the atmospheric pressure， and the decomposition of InN is 
expected to occur in al the growth temperature range used. The enhancement of InN 
decomposition at higher temperature was revealed by the increase in InN vapor pressure 
with increasing the tempera加rewith an activation energy of 69 kcal/mol [10，1]. 
Conscquently， itshould be concluded that the growth of InN was competing with InN 
decomposition. TMln is expected to be completely decomposed in the plasma strearn 
by col1isions with electrons， plasma-generated H-radicals and N-radicals. If this is the 
case， the heat from the growth substrate is not used for TMln decomposition i.e.， raising 
the temperature never increases the growth rate. Hence， the increase in the growth 
temperature increased only the InN decomposition rate， leading to the reduced growth 
ratc at higher temperature. This reduction of gro¥¥ぺhrate is in contrast with Sato 's 
result [5] obtained by plasma-assisted MOCVD in which N2 was separately 
decomposed by microwave excitation and triethylindiwn (TEIn) was used as the In 
sourcc without pre-crack.jng. In Sato 's report、theInN growth rate increased with 
increasing thc growth temperature from 4000C to 600oC， which can be explained by 
enhanced 丁目ndecomposition at higher temperature. 
Surface micrographs are shown in Fig. 3・3for the samples grown at (a) 500oC， 
(b) 550
0
C and (c) 600
o
C. The surface of the samples grown below 5000C is smooth 
as shown in Fig. 3-3(a)， and appeared mirror-like to the naked eye. The dust-like 
particle in Fig. 3・3(a)was used in order to focus on the surface. The surface color of 
these samplcs grown below 5000C was gold， though the GaAs substrate surface color 
had some effect on the film color because the films were thin. The real color of these 
grown layers was expected to be amber. The surface becomes rough at growth 
tempera札resabove 550oC. ????
(a) 5000C 
(b) 550"C 
(c) 6000C 
Figure 3・3.Surface micrographs oflnN samples grown at (a) 500oC， (b) 5500C and (c) 
600oC. 
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3-3-4 Crystallinity of grown InN 
mode XRD measurement was performed over the 2 e 
using a powder diffractometer and the radiation of Cu Kα t and Kα2・
diffractions from zincblende I凶J(200)along with the expected (200) and (400)GaAs 
diffractIon pe心(sfrom the substrate were observed for al samples. The di旺raction
peak from InN( 400) was very sma11， even unobservable for some samples. Figure 3-4 
shows the XRD profile around the GaAs(200) diffraction for the sample grown at 4500C. 
The shape of the 1沿J(200)peak varies with the change in the growth temperature as 
shown in Fig. 3-5. As the growth temperature increases from 4500C to 5500C， the 
XRD intensity decreases， while the白1width at half maximum (FWHM) stays at 
This is explained by the reduction of the film thickness at higher growth 
temperatures as shown in Fig. 3-2. When the growth temperature decreases from 
450
0
C， the film thickness increases. However the XRD intensity decreases. 
means the deterioration of the film quality， which can also be seen in the sudden 
increase in the FWHM of XRD below growth temperature of 4500C. The crystallinity 
of the film grown at 6000C seems better than other samples because the FWHM of 
range of 
The 
This 
e -2e A 
constant. 
20-800 
0.8 
XRD is relatively low and the intensity is higher than other samples though the film is 
surface is rough as shown in Fig. 3-3. 
0.7 
650 
Figure 3・5.XRD intensity and FWHM ofthe InN peak. The lines are used only to guide 
the eye. 
600 550 
Growth Temperature ( OC) 
500 450 400 350 
0 
300 best The the 
temperat町ein this InN growth experiment seems to be 450-5000C 
However thinnest. the 
????
?? ?
???
40 38 36 
、????
? ?
????
?
?
????
32 30 
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Figure 3-4. XRD from InN grown at 4500C. 
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The XRD intensities from InN(200) are more than ten times weaker than that 
of GaAs(200)， i.e.， too weak for the given thickness of InN， which means the crystal 
imperfections are present in the film. The mixture of wurtzite InN in the grown layers 
was speculatcd to be the cause of the imperfections. The growth of the InN is very 
unstable. It is known that even if the zincblende InN is oriented epitaxially to the 
GaAs， stacking faults occur along the <111> direction of zincblende structure， resulting 
in the formation of wurtzite IrかJwith the [0001] direction parallel to the <111> 
direction [12-14]. For more details， there are two stacking sequences that make the 
plane perpendicular to the stacking direction the densest [15]. The zincblende 
(face-centered cubic) structure has ABCABC stacking along the <111> direction. If 
the stacking is ordered in ABABAB sequence along the <111> direction of the 
zincblende structure， the stacking order is the wurtzite (hexagonal close-packed) 
structure along the [0001] direction. Therefore， a stacking fault in the zincblende 
structure can generate the wurtzite phase and vice versa. Supposing that the wurtzite 
InN was grown with the [0001] direction parallel to the <111> direction of zincblende 
symmetry， XRDω-2 e (e -2 e ) scan was measured changing the tilt angle (Psi) of 
thc sample to detect a diffraction丘omthe wurtzite (10IO) or (01 IO)InN， by another 
XRD system (Philips， X‘Pert， Type: PW3040100) using the radiation of Cu Kαl 
coming through Ge(220) quadru-crystaI monochromator. However， no wurtzite peak 
was obscrved (The position of the wurtzite InN peak is: Psi~+ 35.260 ラ 2e ~29.050 ， 
when one of the <011> direction of the GaAs substrate is parallel to the incident x-ray 
plane.). Morkoc 'sgroup investigated the stacking sequence in 1凶.J grown on 
(100)GaAs by MBE with electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) nitrogen plasma source， 
using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM). They reported 
that some regions contained both domains， while some regions were heavily faulted and 
had no long range stacking order and it was impossible to assign either phase [12， 13]. 
If this is the case for a1 regions of the grown InN， the grown layer may be considered 
amorphous. The InN obtained in this growth experiment was probably a]most 
amorphous with the zincblende phase in a slight m匂ority，resulting in the small and 
broad XRD peak from InN(200). 
A photoluminescence (PL) measurement was performed on these 1心~ samples 
at room temperature and 20K， using an Ar-ion laser operating at 488 nm as the 
excltatlOn source. However，‘ no emission associated with wurtzite or zincblende In1吋
was observed. 
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3-4 Addition of AsH3 into plasma stream for the growth 
oflnNAs 
3-4-1 Sample preparation 
Though of poor quality， InN was grown in this plasma-assisted MOCVD 
system. AsH3 was then added into the plasma streωn for the growth of InNAs [7]. 
The treatment of the substrate before the deposition process was the same as 
shown in section 2-2. After the substrate was adjusted to growth temperature， N2 tlow 
was started and the flow rate of AsH3 was adjusted， and finally the TMJn was 
introduced into the growth chamber as soon as the microwave power was turned on. 
The deposition was performed directly on the GaAs substrate without any pre-growth of 
GaAs or other buffer layers. The growth conditions are summarized in table 3・2.
Upon completion of the deposition process， the TMln flow to the grov.ぺhchamber was 
stopped， while the plasma production from the remaining N2， H2 and AsI-h gases was 
continued until the substrate temperature fel below 300oC. 
The grown layers were characterized by x-ray di妊raction(XRD). 
T'able 3-2. Growth conditions for InNAs. 
Substrate GaAs(100) 
Growth Temperature 450， 5000C 
TMln 0.02 sccm 
AsH3 0.067・5.0sccm 
N2 250 sccm 
H2(total) 420 sccm 
Pressure 3 10rr 
Microwave Power 500 W (2.45GHz) 
Growth Duration 125-180 minutes 
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3-4-2 Surface morphology and crystallinity of deposited layer 
A e・2e mode XRD measurement was performed in the same way as for the 
InN samples. The variations of XRD profiles with the group V source flow ratio of 
AsI-i]斤~2 are shown in Fig. 3-6(a)， (b) for the samples grown at 450DC， 5000C 
respectively. The XRD profile of the 1nN sample grown at 4500C in Fig. 3-4 is 
reprinted in Fig. 3-6(a)， and the profile of another 1nN sample grown at 5000C is given 
in Fig. 3-6(b) for a systematic comparison of the XRD data. Though the profiles are 
plotted in the 2 e range just around the GaAs(200) di妊raction，no di百ractionpeak 
except for (200)， (400)lnAs and (200)， (400)lnN and the expected (200)， (400)GaAs 
was observed. The growth duration of each sample is given in these figures. As is 
seen in the figures， no crystallized InNAs was obtained by this plasma-assisted 
MOCVD process. The di日Iactionpeaks丘om1nAs(200) can be seen in the samples 
grown at lower AsI七月七ratios，where the diffraction from 1nAs( 400) was also observed.. 
The surface micrographs of these samples訂eshown in Fig. 3・7(a)and (b) respectively. 
In these pictures， many dust-like particles can be seen. During the deposition processラ
black film deposited on the inside wall of the growth chamber both just upstream and 
downstream of the bulk plasma. This film deposition partly covered the inside wall of 
the bulk plasma region and it sometimes flaked of. 1n the case of InN growth~， 
black-brown film deposited just upstream and downstream of the bulk plasma withou1: 
any deposition in the bulk plasma region， and the dust-like particles were hardly seen on 
the sample surface. Those black particles in the picture probably came from 
As-related materials that fel from the wall onto the growth substrate. There was 
almost no film deposition on the substrate for the TG3566 sample processed at the 
highest AsH31N2 ratio， for which the volume of the deposition on the inside wall just 
down stream of the bulk plasma was the largest. The thickness of the film on the 
substrate increased with decreasing AsH31N2 source ratio and was about 0.5μm for the 
samples of TG3572 and TG3571， while the volume of the deposition on the inside wall 
just downstream of the bulk plasma decreased and the deposition in the bulk plasma 
region became less with decreasing AsH31N2 ratio. The film growth rates of TG3572 
and TG3571 on the substrate are almost the same as that of 1nN samples TG3558 and 
TG3550 respectivelyヲforwhich the growth rates are shown in Fig. 3・2. The detailed 
investigation of the composition of the film deposited on the growth substrate was not 
performed. However、thefilms deposited at lower AsH31N2 ratio should contain 
nitrogen because the XRD profile for the TG3571 sample shows the diffraction丘om
InN(200)， although it is very smal!. All the diffraction peaks from the deposited films 
are very small， probably due to its amorphous-like property. 
(a) 4500C 
GaAs(200)ー う
fーヘ、
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Figure 3-6(a). XRD profiles ofthe samples grown at 450oC. 
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(b) 5000C 
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Figure 3・6(b).XRD profiles ofthe samples grown at 500oC. 
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Figure 3-7(a). Surface micrographs ofthe samples grown at 450oC. 
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3-5 Discussion 
TG3569 
Asf-liN2=2.7 x 10-3 
The InN obtained in this growth experiment had very poor quality. Moreover， 
epitaxial InNAs phase was not obtainable. However， some features of this 
plasma-assisted MOCVD apparatus could be obtained. From these features， useful 
information for the modification ofthe growth apparatus can be withdrawn. 
In the case of InN growth， no deposition on the inside wall in the bulk plasma 
region was observed. This was due to the etching effect of plasma-generated hydrogen 
radicals. Hydrogen radicals are easily produced in the growth environment because H2 
is less stable than N2 [16， 17]. If the pressure is low enough， the plasma electrons can 
receive enough energy from the microwave electric field to dissociate most gas 
molecules via collision. However， the pressure used in this growth experiment is 3 
TOIT， and the mean free path of the electron is expected to be small (< < 1 mm) [18J， 
resulting in a low mean electron energy. Of course， some of the electrons in the high 
energy tail of the Maxwel1-Boltzmann energy distribution receive enough 
energy to decompose the N2 molecules， and hence the nitrogen radicals exist in the bulk 
plasma. However， the highly energetic electrons also collide with fh molecules 
producing hydrogen radicals as well as nitrogen radicals. Consequently the ratio of 
nitrogen radicals to the total amount of radicals decreases with the addition of H2 
molecules. After around ten InN growth experiments， the inside wall of the bulk 
plasma region became slightly frosted. This phenomenon can be also explained by the 
etching of quartz wall by hydrogen radicals， and hence， the oxygen was incorporated in 
InN films as revealed by XPS analysis [8J. 
When the AsH3 was added into the plasma stream， As-related materials 
deposited in the bulk plasma region. In this case， the production of hydrogen radicals 
was expected to be suppressed due to the lower stability of AsH3 compared to H2 or N2・
That is， AsH3 decomposes completely around 500-600oC [19J and is much more 
breakable than NH3 as shown in chapter 2， and NH3 decomposes even more easily than 
H2 or N2 [17]. It could be possible to produce hydrogen radicals by cracking AsH3 
molecule. However， other species such as exited hydrogen molecule or ground state 
hydrogen molecule can also be produced by the decomposition of AsH3 molecules. 
Two or three hydrogen radicals are not always produced丘omone AsH3 molecule. 
The plasma， especially if it is made from many gas types， is a highly complex and 
reactive environment. The reactions in single gas plasmas， such as SiH4 or CF4， have 
been intensively investigated in the field of plasma engineering or scIence. Systematic 
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Figure 3-7(b). Surface micrographs ofthe samples grown at 500oC. 
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studies of the complex plasmas used herein have never been undertaken. 
Simplisticallyョ itwas expected that， in the macroscopic view， the amount of the 
hydrogen radicals in the bulk plasma should decrease by adding AsH3， resulting in the 
suppression of qua口zetching. And if the sticking coefficient of As-related species on 
the quartz is relatively high as compared to other possible species， the deposition on the 
wall even in the bulk plasma region is al the more enhanced when AsH3 ispresent. 
It is well known that small dust particles are formed in a wide variety of 
semiconductor processing plasma reactors that are typically operated around 1 Ton 
[20-23]. The elements forming the pa抗iclesdepend on the processing gases， and the 
diameter of the particles is in the range 0.01・1μm. The initial nucleation of dust 
particles occurs by polymerization of the plasma species which can be neutral， positive， 
negative， or a combination of these (The path way is not well known yet， and it may 
well be that different plasma conditions favor different species.). Once these polymer 
nuclei have grown to nanometers in diameter， they are able to support more than one 
clementary charge. Then， the grains behave as electrically floating points in the bulk 
plasma. In our growth apparatus， the gas drift velocity is estimated to be around 2 m/s 
while the velocity of molecules based on thermal motion is around a few hundred 
meters per second. The mean free path of the gas molecule is a few tens of 
micrometers. Hence， each molecule or activated specie collides many times to form 
polymers or small particles before they come out of the bulk plasma， or until they reaclh 
the growth substrate. Since the gases were flowing though the cylindrical plasma in 
this growth apparatus， the residence time of each activated specie was relatively short as 
compared to that in the typical plasma process chamber. So， the pa口iclewas expected 
to reach the growth substrate before they grow big. InN， lnAs， InNAs， carbon-related 
species and so on probably form the polymers or small particles. The nitrogen radical 
reaching the growth substrate is expected to be very low. The film on the growth 
substrate in this experiment is probably composed of those small polymer particles， 
resulting in the amorphous-like features of the film. 
As the AsH31N2 source ratio decreased， the deposition on the inside wall just 
downstream of the bulk plasma was suppressed and the deposition in the bulk plasma 
region became thinner. Simultaneously， the film growth rate on the substrate increased. 
This was probably due to the higher sticking coefficient of As-related species on the 
quartz as compared to other possible species. Thus， when the AsH3 flow decreased， 
the deposition on the chamber wall decreased and more depositing species reached the 
substrate. 
From the results and discussion above， some ideas for the modification of this 
plasma-assisted MOCVD apparatus can be obtained. 
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1) It is necessary to crack N2 separately and to introduce into the growth chamber 
without previous mixing wuh other gases. This is to avoid the possible gas phase 
chemical reactions between activated species to form polymers， and to avoid the 
generation of hydrogen radicals that etch the chamber wall resulting in contamInation of 
the film. Using the ideal gas model， the generated nitrogen radicals are expected to 
have a Maxwell-Boltzmann energy distribution， so some of them should have very high 
energy. Even if the nitrogen plasma is separately generated， the sputtering of the 
plasma enclosure could happen resulting in the contamination in the depositing film. 
The RF-nitrogen radical source mounted on MBE systems generally employs pyrolytic 
boron nitride (PBN) as a nitrogen plasma enclosure material to minimize contamination 
of the depositing films [24， 25]. Sato， inhis plasma-assisted MOCVD experiments for 
the growth of InN [5] and GaNAs [4J， used a quartz tube to enclose the 
microwave-exited nitrogen plasma. The contamination problem has not been reported 
in Sato's growth apparatus so far. 
2) It is necess町Yto decrease the growth pressure. This is to suppress the 
recombination of nitrogen radicals in bulk plasma and downstream， and any other 
possible reactions between nitrogen radicals and other molecules in the growth chamber. 
Usually， the plasma-assisted MOCVD is performed at pressures of 0.1-1 Torr [1・5，17， 
26]， depending on the dimension of the reactor， where the lifetime of the radicals is
expected to be of the same order as the f1ight time of the radicals from the plasma cel to 
the growth substrate. The lifetime of the radicals generally depends on both total 
pressure and the radical density. Since extensive experimental investigation of the 
nitrogen plasma has not been performed， there is not enough information on parameters 
of the nitrogen radical production. Hence， the precise design of the plasma-assisted 
MOCVD reactor is impossible. However， U is clear that reducing the pressure (丘om3 
Torr) leads to the better results. 
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3-6 Conclusions 
Growth of InNAs and InN was attempted by a plasma-assisted MOCVD 
experiment in which a1 the mixed source gases were cracked upstream of the substrate 
by microwave plasma excitation. Films containing the elements of In， N and As were 
deposited on the growth substrates. However， a1 these films had a poor quality with 
amorphous-like properties. No crystallized InNAs was obtained by this growth 
method. Grown InN films were almost amorphous with the zincblende phase in a 
slight m勾ority. These poor results were attributed to the gas phase chemical reactions 
between activated source species to form polymers. Finally， itwas concluded that the 
nitrogen radicals hardly reached the growth substrate and did not contribute to the film 
deposition， though InN growth was first performed in an a口emptto make sure that the 
nitrogen radical was reaching the growth substrate. The necessity of the separate 
production of nitrogen radicals and its separate introduction into the growth chamber at 
reduced pressure was pointed out for the growth of good quality InNAs or InN. 
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Chapter 4 
Growth of InNAs by MBE 
4-1 Introduction 
Among the several crystal growth methods， molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) 
provides growth conditions farthest from equilibrium. MBE involves the reaction of 
thermally effused beams of atoms or fragile molecules with a crystalline surface under 
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions at relatively low substrate temperatures. 
Consequently， the driving force for material formation or growth in MBE is relatively 
strong as compared to that in other growth methods. Hence， MBE isfavorable for the 
growth of materials that have a large compositional miscibility gap such as III-N-V 
alloys. Because of the UHV conditions， MBE is well suited to in situ growth 
monitoring by techniques such as ref1ective high energy electron di旺raction(RHEED) 
and mass spectroscopy (MS). In siωgrowth monitoring is necessary especially for the 
growth of materials requiring precise control of the growth conditions. MBE growth 
of nitrogen-containing II-V compounds usually employs plasma-cracked nitrogen as 
the N source. Due to the use of nitrogen gas， the pressure in the MBE chamber during 
N -containing material growth becomes higher than that for II -V compounds not 
containing nitrogen， even though the N2 f10w rate is very low (typically less than 10 
sccm [1] at the maximum). However， by carefully maintaining the chamber presure 
below ~ 10-4 TOIT when using a plasma nitrogen source [1]， the mean free path of the 
source species is greater than ~ 80 cm， whereas the distance between the source celIs 
and the growth substrate is around 20 cm [2]. Henceヲthegas phase chemical reactions 
between plasma-cracked reactive nitrogen and other source species can be avoided、
which is very important for high quality crystal growth as mentioned in chapter 3. 
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Additionally， atchamber pressure below ~ 10斗 Torr，the in situ growth monitoring 
techniques discussed above are stiU available. So， MBE iswidely used for the grov.ぺh
of not only III-N-V alloys [3-13] but also zincblende GaN [14-18]， 1凶~ [14，19，20]， 
AlxGal-xN [21] and Gaxlnl-xN [22-24] that preferably have the wurtzite structure. 
IIence， poly-crystal or even near single crystalline wurtzite structures are achieved by 
small deviations in the growth conditions. 
In this chapter，恥1BEgrov.ぺhof InN As using a radio frequency (RF) nitrogen 
radical source is presented. This work was accomplished under collaboration with the 
University of Nottingham. Successful growth of InNo.38Aso.62 almost lattice-matched 
to a (lOO)GaAs substrate is demonstrated [25]. The growth conditions are optimized 
using R1-IEED. 
In shutter was closed， while N and As shutters were kept opened until the substrate 
temperature fel1 below 300oC. The growth conditions are summarized in table 4-1. 
To: Cryopump 
To: lon Pump 
4-2 Growth apparatus and sample preparation 
RF Active N itrogen 
~ource 
日
RHEED 
Screen 
BN 
Crucible 
Ga AI ?
All MBE growth herein was performed in a conventional Varian modular GenIl 
MBE system equipped with an Oxford Research CARS 25 RF activated plasma N 
source and solid sources of Ga， Al， In， As2， Siand Be. A schematic representation of 
the MBE growth apparaωs is shown in Fig. 4-1. The detailed description of the RF 
activated plasma N source is given elsewhere [15]. 
Semi-insulating (100)GaAs ready for epitaxial growth was used as a substrate. 
After introduced into the growth chamber， the substrates were annealed in a f1ux of 
arsenic at 6200C to remove the surface oxide. MBE growth was performed at 5000C 
using a solid In， an As cracker to produce AS2 and plasma-cracked nitrogen. The f1ux 
of active nitrogen was monitored by the optical emission detector (OED) consisting of a 
silicon photodiode sensor with a spectral peak response at approximately 850 nm and an 
integrated circuit current-to-voltage converter that gives an output voltage proportional 
to illumination. The relation between the amount of active nitrogen (OED output 
voltage) so measured and the f10w rate of nitrogen into the plasma cell at various RF 
excitation powers is given in Ref. [15]. The OED signal is proportional to the amouIlt 
of active nitrogen species coming from the plasma source [26J. After a GaAs buffer 
layer was grown on the substrate at 5000C、theGa shutter was closed and the ln and N 
shutters were opened at the same time. Upon completion of the deposition process、the
Figure 4・1.Schematic representation of the MBE growth apparatus. 
As 
N 
T'able 4・1.Growth conditions. 
(100)GaAs ready for epitaxial growth 
2~4 x 10・7Torr 
1~12 X I0・6Torr 
~ 1 x 10ーコToπ，OED = 0-0.8V 
Growth Temperature 5000C 
Substrate 
In 
Pressure -1 x 10・5TOIT 
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ln the 
Torr 
plotted as a function ofthe N/As flux ratio as shown in Fig. 4-3， where the relative NI As 
flux ratio was defined as the OED signal (volts) I As flux (Torr) 
experimental results shown in Fig. 4-3， the As flux was kept constant at 4 x 10 
and OED was changed. The intensity ratio Rt/Ro has a c1ear dependence on NI As flux 
ratio and has a maximum at OED = 0.6 V (N/As ratio = 15). The decay in RHEED 
6 
4 10 × 
4-3 Results and discussion 
During the GaAs growth， the 
This pattern disappeared about 10 to 
20 seconds after the commencement of the InN As growth， and a new， spotty pattern was 
The intensity of the specular RHEED beam was monitored as a function of 
time as shown in Fig. 4・2，in which an InNAs layer was grown for 5 seconds in between 
two GaAs layers. The RHEED intensity suddenly decreased to a level denoted R! as 
soon as the InN As growth was started， and then recovered almost to the original 
intensity observed during the growth of GaAsラdenotedRo. The intensity ratio R!/Ro is 
The time intensity is caused by the lattice mismatch between the InNAs and the GaAs. 
constant for the decay increased as the lattice matching condition was approached and 
4-3-1 Growth monitoring 
The growth was monitored by RHEED. 
expectcd streaked RHEED pa仕ernwas observed. was the longest for a N/As ratio of 15. 
observed. 
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Figure 4-3. R!/Ro versus OED. The lines are used only toguide the eye. 
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Figure 4-2. RHEED intensity as a function of time. 
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A SIMS depth profile measurement was performed using O2+ as the primary 
ion bean1 as shown in Fig. 4-6. Although the SIMS sensitivity to nitrogen atoms 1S not 
strong， a clear nitrogen signal was detected in the ternary layer. A Ga signal was also 
detected， since the temary layer does not cover the entire GaAs surface. The measured 
SIMS nitrogen intensity divided by that of the In is shown as a function of relative 
nitrogen supply N/ As in Fig. 4・7. Almost no nitrogen is detected below N/ As of 10， 
and the nitrogen signal intensity increases with increasing relative nitrogen supply. 
InNAs on GaAs 
GaAs(200) 
InAs(200) N/As=8 
MG510 
IIIII~ 醐~lllllj1Ij 111: 
"，-ー ¥
弓 l N/As=15 
¥-cq J 
I MG515 とテ
1111111制1
N/As=80 
凶。
岨也IMG509 
1 
GaAs subs. 
4-3-2 Properties of grown InNAs 
The grown layers were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)， 
energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX)， x-ray diffraction (XRD) and secondary ion 
mass spectrometry (SIMS). 
InNAs layers were grown on GaAs at different N/ As flux ratios. A XRD system 
(Philips， XヲPert，Type: PW3040/00) using the radiation of Cu KαI coming through 
Ge(220) quadru-crystal monochromator was used herein. The XRD pa仕ernsof the 
resultant layers near GaAs (200) and (400) diffraction peaks are shown in Fig. 4-4(a) 
and (b)， respectively. When the N/ As ratio is too low， only a broad peak of an lnAs 
and a sharp GaAs peak are visible， while a broad 1沿~(200) peak also appears at 
N/As=80. ln addition to these peaks， a peak close to the GaAs(400) is clearly visible 
when N/As ratio is 15. This ratio is the same as that which gives the longest RHEED 
decay time. The average grown layer thickness of each sample is 80， 30， 80 nm for 
MG510， MG515 and MG509， respectively. 
Surface micrographs taken by SEM are shown in Fig. 4-5. The surface of 
MG515， however， ismilky with triangular-shaped islands as shown in the figure. 
EDX mapping indicates that ln， As， and N exist within the triangular island and that the 
outside of the island is GaAs. White pits shown on the surface of MG509 are found to 
be InN by EDX analysis. On the contrary， no nitrogen signal was detected 丘om
MG510. 
? ???
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Figure 4-4(a). XRD near GaAs(200) di.飴actionpeak. 
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InNAs on GaAs 
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Figure 4・5.Surface microphotographs ofthe grown 1ayers. 
Figure 4-4(b). XRD near G3J生s(400) diffraction peak. 
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Figure 4-6. In-depth SIMS profile ofthe sample MG515. Figure 4・7.Relative nitrogen intensity as a function of nitrogen supply. The lines are 
used only to guide the eye. 
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Summarizing these results‘it can be concluded that InNAs can be grown only 
when its lattice constant is close to that of the GaAs substrate. Assuming the Vegard's 
law， the nitrogen content of InNAs in MG515 is estimated to be 0.38. As a matter of 
course， the properties of InNAs become close to that of InN as the nitrogen composltlOnt 
increascs. It was speculated that the InNo.38Aso 62 layer might contain the wmizite 
phase with the [0001] direction parallel to the zincblende <111> crystal direction as 
mentioned for JnN in sub-section 3-3-4. In order to investigate the crystal structure of 
this InNo 38AsO 62material， an x-ray ω-2 e (e・2e) scan was measured while 
changing the tilt angle (Psi) o[ the sample. Only peaks from zincblende GaAs， 
1nNo 38AsO 62 and lnAs were seen， and no peak was visible at the points corresponding to 
the wurtzite phase， as shown in Fig. 4・8(The position of the wurtzite (1010) or (011 
0)lnN038As062 peak is: Psi~+ 35.260 ， e ~12.90o ふAn ω-scan x-ray diffraction 
was measured for InNo 38AsO.62( 400) peak， and the full width at half maximum was 350 
arcsec. 
MG515 
InトJAs/GaAs
GaAs(111 ) 
InNo3SAs062(111 )→ 
InAs( 111 ) 
10 
Omega-2Theta (degree) 
GaAs(111 ) 
InAs(111 ) 
GaAs(200) 
and 
InNo3SAsoω(200) 
80 
Figure 4・8.3D XRD profile ofthe sample MG515. 
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The lnNo 38AsO 62is theoretically predicted to have a negative band gap energy 
(semi-metallic property) [27， 28]. Due to the discontinuity of InNo 38AsO 62 layer 
synthesized in this grov.ぺhexperiment， the resistivity of the layer could not be measured. 
Kao et a1. also synthesized InNo.38Aso 62by孔1BEusing an electron cyclotron resonance 
(ECR) nitrogen plasma source [27]. They applicd lIal effect measurement to the 
grown films and obtained typical Hall mobility of 50-100 cm2/V s with a high carrier 
density of ~ 1 x 1020 cmへthoughthe surface was rough. No photoluminescence was 
observed from the films. These facts indicate InNo 38AsO 62may be semi-metallic. 
The InNo，38AsO.62 layer grown in this experiment， though not a continuous filmラ isalso 
expected to have semi-metallic properties. 
4-4 Conclusions 
It was demonstrated that an InNAs layer could be grown by MBE by adjusting 
the flux ratio of N/ As so that the grown layer was nearly lattice-matched to the GaAs 
substrate. The nitrogen solid phase composition of the InNxAsl-x grown was 
determined to be x = 0.38. Though no electrical properties were obtainable from this 
InNo.38Aso 62layer， the layer was expected to have semi-metallic properties. The 
temary layer grown in this study had a rough surface and included phase-separated lnAs. 
The details of this phase separation and a way to suppress the occurrencc of this 
phase-separated InAs are given in Ref. [29]， which was performed by another group in 
the author's laboratory employing a super-lattice structure of 
GaAs( 40nm)/InNo.38Aso 62(0.4nm) with seven periods. 
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Chapter 5 
Growth 
MOCVD 
nitrogen 
radicals 
of InNAs 
employing 
and ln situ 
5-1 Introduction 
by low-pressure 
plasma-cracked 
generated arslne 
Following the ideas suggested in chapter 3， TMlnラ arsineand pre-cracked 
nitrogen are separately introduced into a MOCVD growth chamber， without previous 
mixing， for the growth of InNAs. A low production rate plasma arsine generator 
provides arsine radicals to the growth system， increasing N/ As source flux ratio with the 
goal of synthesizing InNAs with a high nitrogen solid phase composition. The TnNAs 
grown by this approach is characterized [1]. InAs is also grown by employing the in 
situ generated arsine radicals. The results of the InAs growth are also presented [2 J.
This work was accomplished under collaboration with Colorado State University. 
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5-2 Growth apparatus 
The in situ generation of arsine is accomplished by reactmg a 
microwave-exited hydrogen plasma with solid arsenic located slightly down stream of 
the active plasma region. A diagram of the growth app紅 atusis shown in Fig. 5-1. 
The soIid arsenic is located about 3 cm downstream of an Evenson microwave cavity 
[3J which is connected to a 2.45 GHz microwave power supply (Opthos MPG-4M， 2.45 
GHz) via coaxial cable. The plasma-generated arsine radicals (AsH， AsH2， etc.) are 
delivered to the growth substrate through a 10 mm inside diameter quartz tube. 
Atomic nitrogen is produced from nitrogen gas using the same type of microwave 
cavity and delivered directly to the growth region via quartz tubing in a similar manner 
as the arsine radicals. The TMln feedstock is introduced into the growth chamber 
using hydrogen caπler gas. 
Semi-insulating (lOO)GaAs， misoriented by 20 towards [001]， was used as a 
substrate for a1 the growth experiments presented in this chapter. 
Arsine Radical Generator 
~ I Growth C山 er
H2シー
l/J_ _ー 一
|今
I TMln + H2 
Microwave Cavity 
(2.45 GHz) 
Hydrogen Plasma 
Generation 
Quartz Tube 
N itrogen Radical Generator 
↓ 
Exhaust 
Figure 5-1. Schematic representation of the low-pressure MOCVD growth apparatusヲ
including the in situ arsine and nitrogen radical generator. 
Chαp. 5. Growlh 01 InNAs by low-pressure MOCVD employing plasmルcrαcked
nitrogen and in situ generαledαγsine rαdicαIs 
5-3 Arsine delivery rate 
The arsine delivery rate was investigated by connecting a mass spectrometer 
(Inficon Quadrex 200) to the growth chamber. The hydrogen i10w rate through the 
arsine generator was varied from 25 to 100 sccm， and the microwave power was varied 
over the range of 15 -70 W. Additional H2 flow was provided to the chamber such 
that the total flow rate of hydrogen into the growth chamber was fixed at 100 sccm. 
The total pressure in the chamber was maintained at 750 mTorr during the experiment to 
achieve a constant residence time of the gas molecules in the chamber. The arsine 
delivery rate was determined from the sum of the訂sinepeak intensities monitored by 
the mass spectrometer， that is， the sum of the measured As， AsH， AsH2 and AsH3 peaks. 
Conversion企ommass spectra peak intensities into sccm units was accomplished by 
measuring the difference in total mass of the solid arsenic piece and the generator 
app訂atusboth before and after an hour of operation at 40 W microwave power and 25 
sccm hydrogen flow. The delivery rate of arsine into the chamber was determined to 
be 0.50 sccm for this operating condition. The details of the measurement procedure 
are given in Ref. [4]. The measured arsine deIivery rates in sccm are shown in Fig. 5-2. 
No plasma is ignited or sustained below 10羽Tmicrowave power. The arsine delivery 
rate at each H2 flow rate increases with increasing microwave power from 15 to 40 W， 
then begins to saturate， and increases again above 60 W. The saturated delivery rates 
of 0.53， 0.77， and l.05 sccm， obtained at 55 W for H2 f10ws of 25， 50 and 100 sccm 
respectively， are employed for a1 the film growth experiments discussed in this chapter. 
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Chap 
5-4 Growth oflnAs 
5・4-1Motivation for InAs growth 
The growth of group II arsenide material with in si印 generationof arsine 
To the best of the author's knowledge， only Pihlstrom 
group at Colorado State University (CSU) 
demonstrated GaAs growth using in situ generated arsine [4， 5]. The CSU group used 
the same arsine radical generator as shown in Fig. 5-1. Initially， lnAs growth was 
attempted herein using this unusual As source because InNAs can not be obtained 
without 
radicals is not widely reported. 
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employing， for the 五rst time， in 
In this section， the results of InAs growth紅e
The growth of lnAs was performed using the same growth system (see Fig. 
5-1.) without the nitrogen radical source. 
The treatment of the substrate before the growth process was the same as 
discussed in section 2-2， with additional substrate annealing at 5750C 
of lnAs. 
obtained 
plasma-generated arsine radicals [2]. 
presented. 
5-4-2 Sample preparation 
were 
? ????
?、
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lnAs crystalline 
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for 30 minutes in 
generated arsine ambient. A丘町 thesubstrate was adjusted to 
temperature， TMln was introduced into the growth chamber. The InAs was grown 
directly on the GaAs substrate without any pre-growth of GaAs or other buffer layers. 
The growth conditions are sUlnmarized in table 5-1. The average vlIn ratio in the 
growth 
growth the in situ 
Microwave Power (W) 
Figure 5-2. Arsine delivery rate vs. microwave power for each H2 f10w rate. 
Upon conditions. 
completion of the film deposition process， the TMln f10w to the growth chamber was 
stopped， while the arsine production was continued until the substrate temperature fel 
below 300oC. 
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J. Chαp 
Table 5-1. Growth conditions for lnAs. 
350 
1.2 1.6 1.5 
400 
1 OOO/T (l/K) 
T COC) 
450 
1.4 
500 
1.3 
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10 
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The grown layers were characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) and secondary 
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) 
The variation of the lnAs growth rate with substrate temperature is shown in 
The surface micrographs of the corresponding lnAs 
The eηor bar in Fig. 5-3 indicates the uncertainty in 
off GaAs(1 00) 
350-5500C 
0.141 sccm 
300 sccm 
750 mTorr 
60 minutes 
1.05 sccm 
20 
TMln 
In situ Generated Arsine 
H2(total) 
Pressure 
Growth Duration 
5-4-3 Results and discussion 
Growth Temperature 
Substrate 
the Arrhenius plot of Fig. 5-3. 
samples are shown in Fig. 5-4. Figure 5-3. Growth rate oflnAs vs. reciprocal temperature. 
measuring the film thickness due to surface roughness at higher growth temperature as 
shown in Fig. 5-4. The sample grown at 4500C had a specular， mirror-like surface 
when viewed with the naked eye. No indium droplet formation on the surface was 
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The growth rate never becomes constant、butpeaks at 450oC. The activation 
energy in the temperature range from 3500C to 4500C is approxim剖ely10 kcal/mol. 
The growth rate decreases very rapidly above 5000Cラ probablydue to the enhanced 
desorption of the feed species from the substrate at higher growth temperature in this 
low-pressure MOCVD chamber. ln addition， possible etching of the depositing lnAs 
by hydrogen radicals might be enhanced at higher temperature. Ma et al. repolied a 
clear distinction between the kinetically controlled regime and the mass transport 
regime oflnAs growth using TMIn and AsH3 in atmospheric pressure MOCVD [6]. In 
their report， the growth rate increased at an activation energy of 24kcal/mol with 
increase in the growth temperature up to 4000C and completely saturated above this 
temperature up to 600oC， explained by the complete TMIn decomposition. The value 
of 10 kcal/mol in Fig. 5・3is much lower than their value of the kinetically controlled 
regime as well as the TMln decomposition activation energy [7]. TMIn is completely 
decomposed above about 3500C in a H2 ambient as wel1 [7J， so the growth rate is 
expected to be mass transpo口limitedfrom 3500C to 4500C in the MOCVD conditions 
herein. The observed increase in InAs gro~ぺh rate with increase in the growth 
temperature is probably due to the enhanced diffusivity of the feed species in the 
boundary layer at higher temperature. From the discussion above， itis expected that 
the growth rate would be kinetically controlled by TMIn decomposition below 3500C 
in this growth app訂atus.
A e -2e mode XRD measurement was performed with a powder 
diffractometer using the radiation of Cu Kαl and Kα2・ Figure5・5represents the 
XRD profile of the sample grown at 450oC. The two peaks from (200) and (400)lnAs 
are observed along with the expected (200) and (400)GaAs di飴actionpeaks from the 
GaAs substrate. There is no other peak in the di百ractionprofile， strongly indicating 
that the deposited film is single crystal with the same latlice orientation as the GaAs 
substrate. This was also true for al other grown InAs samples. However， thin， 
whisker-like growth was observed on top of the smooth surface of the InAs film grown 
at 3500C as shown in Fig.5-4. These whiskers might contain wurtzIte structure which 
is unusual for lnAs and can not be detected by e -2e mode XRD [8]. 
A SIMS depth profile measurement was performed， using 0/ as the primary 
ion beam， for the sample grown at 4500C as shown in Fig. 5-6. A small step in the 
As(75) signal denotes the interface between InAs and GaAs. This step was probably 
caused by the matrix effect [9]. Note that As is uniformly distributed in the film. 
Though not shown in the figure， the elements expected to be incorporated in the film as 
impurities (C(l2)， Na(23)， Si(30)， Cr(52) and Fe(56)) had almost the same intensity 
both in the film and in the substrate. The signals of C(l2)， Si(30) were hardly detected. 
????
Figure 5・4.Surface micrographs ofInAs samples. 
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Pihlstrom et al. rcported， via SIMS analysis (using Cs + as the primary ion beam)， 
significant incorporations of carbon (-1020 cm-3)， oxygen (1017_1018 cm勺inthe GaAs 
film grown using the same arsine generator [4]. Traces of Si were also detected in 
their GaAs films. The incorporation of oxygen and Si was attributed to the microwave 
H2 plasma etching of the inner quartz wall of the arsine generator. Their GaAs was 
grown at the V /11 ratio around 1.0 or the less and a fixed arsine flow of 0.5 sccm， both 
which are much lower than used in this lnAs growth experiment. Simultaneously， a 
higher hydrogen radical flow rate was provided企omthe arsine generator herein. 
These di庁erentgrowth conditions probably enhanced the formation of CH4 and C2H6 ， 
reducing the carbon incorporation in the lnAs film. The very low signal of Si in the 
InAs film can also be explained by the increased hydrogen radical effect (formation of 
SiH.J). The oxygen level in the lnAs film is expected to be low in the similar manner. 
Though the SIMS result should be analyzed very carefully， the above results 
show the usefulness of the plasma arsine radical generator for group II arsenide 
material growth， even though the etching of quartz was actually observed from frosted 
inner wall of the generator. 
InAs(400) GaAs(400) 
InAs(200) 
? ?
??
? ? ? ?
? ?
? ? 。
?
GaAs(200) 
20 
? ??
、
?，
?
??? 」
????
?? ???
???
? 70 80 30 
Figure 5-5. XRD profile ofthe InAs sample grown at 450oC. 
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Figure 5-6. SIMS profile ofthe InAs sample grown at 450oC. 
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5-5 Growth oflnNAs 
5-5-2 Growth at different temperatures 
In situ Generated Arsine 
N2， Microwave Power 
H2(total) 
Pressure 
Growth Duration 
0.53 sccm 
100 sccm， 70 W 
225 sccm 
750 mTorr 
60 minutes 
Figure 5-7 shows XRD profiles of the samples grown in the temperature rangc 
of 450・5500C. All other growth conditions are the same as in table 5-2. The 
thicknesses of the deposited layers are 200， 150， 150 and 70 nm for the growth 
temperatures of 450， 475， 500 and 5500C respectively. This decrease in the growth 
rate is probably due to the enhanced etching effect of the depositing layer by hydrogen 
radicals as well as the enhanced desorption of the feed species from the substrate at 
higher growth temperatures， because the growth r剖eof InN (without production o[ 
hydrogen plasma) increased with increasing the growth temperature白・om4500C (130 
nmlhour) to 5500C (350 nm/hour). The two large peaks around 31.70 and 66.00 in 
each XRD profile are from the GaAs substrate. For the sample grown at 4500C， only 
the peaks from wurtzite phase InN can be seen. As for the sample grown at 4750C， a 
very small peak from InNAs(200) is observed around 300 • The nitrogen composition 
of the 4750C InNAs was not precisely determined due to the small， broad nature of the 
peak. Further increse in the growth temperature results in more intense (200) and 
(400)InNAs di百ractionpeaks. However， the resultant InNAs(200) peak position shi自s
to the smaller 2 e values from 30.210 (5000C ) to29.880 (5500C )‘ i.e. the nitrogen 
composition of InNAs decreases 合om130/0 ( 5000C ) to7% ( 5500C). This is 
eXplained by the lower N solubility at higher growth temper剖ures[1 0-15 J . A 剖MS
depth profile measurement， using O2+ as the primary ion beam， was performed to 
investigate Ga diffusion from the substrate into the deposited layer which might cause 
an over-estimation for the nitrogen content of 1nNAs. Figure 5-8(a) shows the depth 
profile for sample CG 1 00. 1t is clear that Ga is not considerably incorporated in the 
deposited layer. The As(75) signal is very weak in the grown layer. This LS because 
the main component of the deposited layer is InN and the S1MS sensitivity to arsenic 
atom is low. Hence， InNAs grown at 5000C is confirmed. However， a considerable 
amount of Ga from the substrate was observed for sample CG 1 02， as shown in Fig. 
5-8(b)， probably due to the enhanced Ga di妊治sion at relatively high growth 
temperatures. The nitrogen content of (Ga)1nNAs in CG 102 is 7% in the author's 
estimation. A picture of the surface morphology taken by an optical microscope is 
shown in Fig. 5-9 for sample CG 1 00. 1t is possible that the incorporation of As atoms 
from the substrate into the InNAs phase might take place. Depositions without arsine 
production (i.e.， the growth oflnN) were performed at 450， 500 and 550oC. TM1n was 
introduced into the growth chamber as soon as the microwave power for arsine 
production was turned off， while hydrogen gas f10wed through the arsine generator 
during the growth. The XRD profiles of these samples included the peaks from only 
5-5-1 Sample preparation and evaluation 
Thc pre-growth substrate treatment was the same as discussed in sub-section 
5-4-2， with the addition of N2 gas f10w from the beginning. A丘erthe substrate was 
adjusted to growth temperature， the nitrogen plasma was ignited and the microwave 
power was adjusted within 15 seconds， followed by the introduction of TM1n into the 
growth chan1ber. The JnNAs layer was grown directly on the GaAs substrate without 
any pre-growth of GaAs or other buffer layers. Upon completion of the filn1 
dcposition process ~ the TMln f10w to the chamber was stopped， while the production of 
arsine and atomic nitrogen was continued until the substrate tempera札lrefel below 
3000C. For simplicity， a typical growth condition is summarized in table 5・2(the 
growth condition of sample CG 1 00). InNAs with nitrogen composition of 0.13， the 
largest value obtained herein， was synthesized under these conditions [1 J. 
The grown layers were characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD)， secondary 
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)， scanning electron microscopy (SEM)， energy dispersive 
x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
The crystallinity of the deposited layers was investigated by a e -2e mode 
XRD with a powder di百ractometerusing the radiation of Cu Kα1 and Kα2・
Assuming Vegard 'slaw， the nitrogen composition of InNAs in each sample was 
determined by the lattice constant calculated from the XRD peak position without 
taking into account any possible effects of lattice strain. 1nNAs(200) di飴actionpe北
was employed to determine the nitrogen composition because the XRD peak企om
InNAs( 400) in each sample was too small and broad. 
Table 5-2. Typical growth conditions (Sample Number: CG 100). 
Substrate 20 0百GaAs(lOO)
Growth Temperature 5000C 
TMln 0.141 sccm 
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wurtzite phase lnN along with the expected (200) and (400)GaAs diffraction pe討(sfrom 
the substrate_ These profiles were similar to that of sample CG 101 shown in Fig. 5・7，
revealing that the arsenic atoms in the InNAs phase were incorporated 合omthe vapor 
phase (Additional evidence is given by changing the arsine flow rate， which is shown in 
sub-sectIon 5・5・4.).
GaAs(400) 
GaAs(200) 
CG101 
450(OC) 
，-ー.ヘ H."~'- ' I' 
、司コ_./ 
( Eー) +H 〉【田口qロJ B、 CG121 
475(OC) 
凶。心 | v 1¥ -…・山、よ--'/¥ 
CG100 
500(OC) 
CG102 
550(C) 
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Figure 5-7. XRD of the samples grown at different tempera札res.
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Figure 子8(a).SIMS profile ofthe sample CGIOO grown at 500oC. 
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Chap. 5. Growth of lnNAs by low-pressure MOCVD employing plasma-cracked 
nitrogen and in situ generated arsine radicals 
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Although lnNo.13Aso.87 was obtained， wurtzite phase InN was predominant in 
the film as shown in Fig. 5・7.lnitially， itwas speculated that too much nitrogen 
radical flow to the growth region caused the wurtzite phase InN. With the intention of 
suppressing lnN growth and enhancing Ir也、.JAsgrowth simultaneously， the nitrogen 
radical flow rate was decreased by lowering the microwave excitation power， while the 
nitrogen gas flow through the nitrogen radical generator was maintained at the same rate 
of 100 sccm. The other growth conditions were the same as for sample CG 1 00. 
Figure 5・10shows the XRD profiles of the samples grown at the different nitrogen 
source microwave powers. The profile for sample CG 100 in Fig. 5・7is reprinted in 
Fig. 5・10for a systematic comparison of the XRD data. At the nitrogen source 
microwave excitation power of 50 W， the XRD peaks of InNAs are larger than at 70 W. 
However， the nitrogen composition of InNAs decreases to 7% while the large InN(011 
2) peak is almost the same intensity. At the reduced microwave power of 30 W， the 
peak合omInN(O 112) becomes smaller. However， the diffraction peaks合om(200) and 
(400)lnAs begin to appear， leaving the InトJAsdif丑actionshoulders on their peaks. A 
very small peak from zincblende phase 1叶.Jcan be seen around 36.20 • Though not 
shown in the figure， further decrease in microwave power eliminated the di百raction
peaks企om(0112) and (200)InN (at 10 W)， and the diffraction around 39.10 合om
In(200) began to appear. When the microwave power was decreased down ωOW 
In(115) ??
??? ?
、ー-..ヘー、
¥、 Figure 5・9.Surface micrograph ofthe sample CG 100. 
5・5・3Growth at different nitrogen radical f10ws 
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Figure 5・8(b).SIMS profile ofthe sample CGI02 grown at 550
0C. The grown layer was 
thinner than CG 1 00， the profile was taken in short depth range. 
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(with the nitrogen gas f10w rate of 100 sccm through the radical generator maintained)， 
the 1n(200) peak grew stronger， and the small diffraction peaks from (111) and (002)In 
were observed around 33.00 and 36.50 respectively. The resultant (200) and 
(400)fnAs diffraction peaks became much broader with large tails toward the GaAs 
peaks， probably due to the enhanced interdiffusion of Ga and ln at the interface between 
the deposited layer and the substrate. These results clearly indicate that the effective 
source ratio of As/ln in the growth region was less than unity， which seems to be an 
advantage for single-crystal groV¥ぺhof InNAs with a high nitrogen composltlOn. 
However， the excess ln， under a sufficient nitrogen radical ambient， might easily form 
the InN phase in the depositing layer. 
5-5-4 Growth at different arsine radical flows 
.，-.. 
CG100 
70(W) 
The arsine f10w rate was raised to 1.05 sccm by increasing the 12 f10w through 
the arsine radical generator. Accordingly， the tota1 I-h f10w into the growth chamber 
was increased. The other growth conditions were the same as that for sample CG 100. 
The resultant XRD pa仕emsappeared almost the same as that of sample CG 1 00 (see Fig. 
5-7 or Fig. 5-10)， while the InNAs peak position shi丘edto the smaller 2 e with 
increase in the arsine t10w rate. The XRD intensities of the fnN(01 1 2)and 
InNAs(200)， (400) peaks stayed ~lmost constant， without any systematic relationship to 
the arsine f10w rate. The arsine flow rate vs. the nitrogen composition as well as the 
arsenic composition of the lnNAs phases is shown in Fig. 5-11. Though only three 
points of data are obtained in the experiment， the arsenic composition does not seem to 
increase linearly with increase in the arsine flow rate， instead appearing to saturate at 
higher arsine flow rates. This behavior of the arsenic composition is similar to th瓜 of
most mixed group V ternary alloys (e.g.， lnAsxSb1・x[16]， 1nPxAsl・x[17])， though it is 
difficult to evaluate the relative composition rate constant of As ( or N ) toN ( orAs ) 
for the InNAs phase because InN is also contained in the deposited layer. The nitrogen 
radical flux was not estimated. 
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Figure 5・10.XRD ofthe samples grown at di百erentN2-cracking microwave powers. 
Figure 5-11. N and As composition in InNAs phase as a function of arsine flow rate. 
The lines are used only to guide the eye. 
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5・5-5Distribution of InNAs phase in the grown layer 
For sample CG 100， the growth duration was reduced to 10 minutes. The 
InNAs(200) XRD peak always stayed at the same 2 e value. The XRD peak 
intensites of InNo.13Aso.87(200) and 1ゆJ(O12) monotonically increased with increasing 
growth duration， maintaining a constant ratio of the I(InNo.13Aso.87) / I(InN) intensities. 
This indicated a uniform distribution of the InNAs phase in a matrix of wurtzite phase 
InN. Figures 5・12(a)and (b) show a SEM surface image and a TEM cross-sectional 
image of CG 100， respectively. For the surface image， energy dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX) mapping as well as a line-scan of As Lal were carried OUt. 
However， the As signal was very weak and the profiles were noisy， so the InNAs layers 
we陀 notdistinguished. For the cross-sectional image， selected area (including the 
substrate) electron diffraction was measured. The diffraction企omthe area always 
contained more than two pattems except from the substrate， and the pattems were 
complicated as shown in Fig. 5・12(c).It could not be distinguished which di飴action
was什omInNAs phase. These failures in the measurements were probably due to the 
very smal1 volume of each In1'、JAsgrain. 
Figure 5-12(b). TEM cross-sectional image ofthe sample CGIOO. 
??
Figure 5-12(a). SEM surface image ofthe sample CG 100. 
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Figure 5-12(c). [010] electron diffraction pa杭em合oman area shown in Fig. 5-12(b). 
F ourier transformation in企ared spec仕oscopy (FTIR) measurement was 
performed for a1 the InNAs samp1es， using a clean GaAs substrate or InN/GaAs 
substrate as a reference. However the resultant transmission spec仕a仕omthe grown 
layers were a1 flat. These results can a1so be explained by the small volume of InNAs 
grams. 
5-5-6 Discussion 
The growth of InNAs was always accompanied by growth of wurtzite phase 
InN with the (01 I2) planes parallel to the surface as shown in Fig. 5・7and Fig.5-10. 
Recently， single crystalline wurtzite GaN films were grown on vicinal (100)OaA.s 
substrates by plasma-assisted MBE using a radio frequency nitrogen plasma source [18]. 
The (0112) planes were parallel to the surface and the di飴actionplane was identified as 
GaN(l 012)， which is equivalent to GaN(O 112). The above author used the nitridation 
of the GaAs surface before the growth. High resolution TEM observation proved that 
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the layer was grown with thc [0001] direction (c axis) inclined to the surface normal by 
43
0 
(the angle between the wurtzite (0112) and (0001) GaN planes). The single 
crystalline zincblende GaN layers were also grown under the above author‘s umque 
growth conditions using a stoichiometric N/Ga f1ux ratio and without nitridation of the 
GaAs surface. It is speculated that the same effects could occur during the growth of 
lnN. ln growth experiments of JnNAs (and lnN) herein， the substrate was exposed to 
the nitrogen plasma as well as the arsine radicals for 15 seconds just before growth 
initiation. The exposure to nitrogen radicals prior to the onset of tilm growth might 
cause some surface nitridation， leading to the favorable formation of wurtzite InN with 
the same la壮iceorientation relationship as that of wurtzite GaN in Ref. [18]， and hence， 
prevent the synthesis of single crystalline zincblende InNAs layer. A careful effort to 
avoid the surface nitridation seems to be necessary before investigating the optimum 
growth conditions 
5-6 Conclusions 
Plasma-cracked nitrogen， in situ generated arsine radicals and TMln were 
introduced separately into the MOCVD growth chamber at a reduced pressure of 750 
mTorr to avoid the gas phase chemical reactions among the source species or the 
formation of組 ypossible polymers. InNxAsl-x (x = 0.06'"'-'0.13) phases were grown 
on vicinal GaAs(l 00). Single crystalline lnAs films were also obtained using the same 
arsine source， without any significant incorporation of impurities. The growth of 
InNAs was always accompanied with the growth of wurtzite phase InN， which was 
attributed to nitridation of the GaAs surface before the growth process. The grown 
InN As layers were expected to be very small grains uniformly distributed in the matrix 
of wurtzite 1心~. The nitrogen composition of InNAs increased with increase in the 
nitrogen radical flow rate and decreased with increase in the arsine flow rate. 
Increasing the growth temperature reduced the nitrogcn composition of InNAs， 
explained by the lower N solubility剖 highergrowth temperature. It is suggested that 
not only the adjustment of each growth condition but also a careful effort to avoid the 
nitridation of GaAs surface before the deposition process is necessary for the film 
growth of single crystalline InNAs. 
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ln this doctoral study， growth of InNAs was studied by several deposition 
methods and the following works have been performed. 
ln chapter 1， the fundamental properties and recent progress o[ III-N-V alloys 
as well as the present research situation of InNAs were briefly summarized. 
ln chapter 2， the growth of InNAs by conventional MOCVD using NH3 as the 
nitrogen source was presented. All the grown InNAs layers were island grown and 
had direct transition band structures. The band gap energy decreased with increase in 
the nitrogen solid phase composition as expected. The nitrogen solid phase 
composition of InNAs could be increased up to 0.061， and the band gap energy of 
InNo.061Aso.939 appeared around 0.12 ev. Only 6.1 % of nitrogen into InAs was shown 
to produce a na町owband gap energy comparable to the minimum band gap of 0.10 e V 
achieved by lnAsxSb，-x material system among al the conventional II-V 
semiconductors. The low nitrogen composition of the grown InNAs was explained by 
low pyrolysis efficiency of ammonia in the range of InNAs growth temperatures. 
ln chapter 3， the results of layers grown by plasma-assisted MOCVD 
performed at 3 Ton were presented. ln this MOCVD system， al the mixed source 
gases were cracked by microwave excitation upstream of the growth substrate in an 
a抗emptto grow InNAs with the higher nitrogen composition and with good 
compositional uni[ormity. No crystallized InNAs was obtained using this method. 
The growth of InN was also performed. The grown 1沿~ films were almost amorphous 
with the zincblende phase in a slight majority. These poor results were attributed to 
gas phase chemical reactions between activated source species. The necesity of 
separate production and introduction of nitrogen radicals into the growth chamber at 
reduced pressure was pointed out. 
In chapter 4， itwas demonstrated that an InNAs layer could be grown by MBE 
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by adjusting the flux ratio ofN/As so that the grown layer was nearly latticc-matchcd to 
the GaAs substrate. The InNAs layer grown had a rough surfacc and includcd 
phase-separated lnAs. 
1n chapter 5、thegrowth of InNAs by employing the separate production oC 
nitrogen radicals and its sep紅ateintroduction into an MOCVD grO¥vth chambcr at a 
reduced pressure of 750 mTorr was presented. 1n this MOCVD system‘a plasma 
arsine generator that provides a low production rate of arsine radicals was used t 
increase the N/ As source ratio with the goal of synthesizing [nNAs with a high nitrogcn 
solid phase composition. 1nNxAsl-x (x = 0.06~0.13) phases were obtained. Single 
crystalline 1nAs films were also obtained using the same arsine source. Thc grown 
1nNAs layer was ahvays accompanied by wurtzite InN. The occurrence of the 
phase-separated InN was attributed to nitridation of the GaAs surtace beforc the gro¥¥ih 
process. 
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学位論文題目
Growth and Characterization of InNAs 
直井弘之
審査結果の要旨
本論文は、新しい半導体材料である窒化III-V族半導体、特にInNAsの成長と評価
に関わるものである。
第一章のイントロ夕、クションに続き、第二章では、アンモニアとTMGaを原料とし
た通常のMOCVDによりInNAs結晶が得られた結果が述べられている。第三章では
プラズマ分解した窒素を原料とする成長法についての初期的実験結果が述べられてい
る。第四章ではMBE法で成長したInNAsの結果が述べられている。第五章は、本論
文の中心となる部分で、装置内で合成したAsH3とプラズマ分解した窒素を原料とす
る成長法について述べられている。最初にlnAsの成長を実証して装置内で合成した
AsH3が半導体結品成長に有用であることを実証した後、 InNAsの成長を行い、その
成長に成功している。最後に第六章では、本研究で明らかとなった点がまとめられて
いる。
以上、本研究は、色々な手法でInNAs結晶成長を試みたものである。本研究より
以前には、この結晶の成功例はほとんど無く、パイオニア的な研究と言える。以上の
ことから、本論文は博士(工学)の学位授与に値するものと判定する。
